THE SWANSTON HOTEL, GRAND MERCURE
MELBOURNE

A 4.5 star hotel,
positioned in an
unrivalled location in the
very heart of Melbourne
and surrounded by the
city’s most popular
business and shopping
precincts, theatres,
galleries, bars, transport
and restaurants
Our Rooms
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Spacious & modern
Windows open for fresh air
Individual climate controls
Large work desks
Broadband internet connectivity
TV with 8 Foxtel channels
DVD player
Pay movies
iPod docking stations
Fully-stocked mini-bar
Microwave & toaster
Tea & coffee-making facilities
Iron & ironing board
Personal safes
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Concierge service
Fully-equipped gymnasium
Restaurant & Bar
Express check-in and check-out
Dry cleaning service
Internet kiosk
24-hour room service
Indoor relaxation pool
Valet or self parking
Complimentary luggage storage
Complimentary DVD library

Restaurants and Bars

With views over Little Bourke Street,
The Louden Kitchen & Grill is our
contemporary restaurant offering an
abundant buffet breakfast. For dinner,
The Louden serves a delicious
home-style fare plus a fresh and
healthy grill menu.
Cocoon is our chic and cosy bar
tucked away from the hustle and
bustle of Swanston Street. The relaxed
atmosphere and plush sofas make it a
popular place for pre-dinner drinks and
catching up with friends. Cocoon is also
open for breakfast, serving a deluxe a la
carte menu, Monday to Friday.
Soul Café is the perfect place for a
light breakfast, casual lunch or evening
snack. The classic café menu offers
something to please every appetite.

The Swanston Hotel Grand Mercure

195 Swanston Street, Melbourne VIC 3000 Australia
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stay@theswanstonhotel.com.au | www.theswanstonhotel.com.au

Conferences and Meetings

Situated within the hotel is the unique
and contemporary Ether Conference
Centre, featuring modern design
and furnishings throughout all 10
of its diverse meeting rooms. This
conference and meeting venue is the
perfect space for business events,
including meetings, training workshops,
and conferences.

Our Location

Right On Our Doorstep…
• Bourke St Mall
• Myer & David Jones department
stores
• Melbourne Central shopping centre
• Melbourne Town Hall
• Collins St business & shopping
precinct
• Melbourne’s famous laneways

